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Our Removal Sale Sets the

MEXICO, SATURDAY

Pace'It

Will be Faster Next Week.PRICE & CO.

RUSSIAN CONDITIONS.
;n touch with the wireless station at
Key West today the first message to
Mexia Johnson, a Student at the Mi- be transmitted from the shore to the Panic in St. Petersburg. Riots at
Reval. Strikers Throw Bombs.
litary Institute, Dies of
big cruiser was a personal one from
Apoplexy.
Mrs. Roosevelt to the President, con
Mexia Johnson, aged 18 years, a gratulating him on the anniversaiy
With "its capital in a state borderstudent at the New Mexico Military of his
birthday.'
ing on a panic, and its ancient capiInstitute, died at the Institute hospital, Moscow, engaged in the formatal at four o'clock this morning. J lis MOVING CHICAGO POSTOFFICE.
tion of a government to act independeath was caused by apoplexy a.d
Ho Gigantic But Delicate Task of Trans dently of the imperial authorities the
was sudden and unexpected.
took sick last night at nine o'clock,
Russian empire confronts a situation
ferring Mail to New Quarters.
and the end came in seven hours. The
Chicago, Oct. 28. The gigantic, but that is alarming today, and is hourly
boy was the picture of health yester- delicate task of moving the Chicago
more grave. Communication
day. He was tall and weighed about postoffice into the new quarter In becoming
St.
Petersburg and Moscow
between
175 pounds. However, he had always the recently completed $6,000,000 Feoff,
is
broken
and what is transpiring
poor
cirbeen troubled with
capillary
deral building, without delaying or
culation, to the extent that when disturbing the handling of approxi- there is not known. The day passed
bruised the blood Invariably clotted mately two million pieces of mail up to evening without disorders at
badly about the injured spot. This matter which the office handles dai- St. Petersburg, but at Gomel a bomb
was exploded, and the chief of police
explains his sudden death by apo- ly, began today.
and two soldiers wounded.
plexy. Two weeks ago the boy sprai riMartial law has been proclaimed
ll is ankle, and had been laid up with
CLEVELAND IN NEBRASKA.
Kharkoff, where fifteen victims of
at
the injury, but that had nothing to
recent riot were burned. Warsaw
the
do with causing his death.
to
Attend
the
Former President Goes
patrolled by troops and dispatwas
The decedent was a nephew of W.
Unveiling of a Monument to
from Ashkabad and Irkutsk anches
A. Johnson, of the Roswell Hardware
J. Sterling Morton.
nounce
the extension of the strike to
Company, of this city. He was the
Nebraska City, Neb., Oct. 28.
Russia. In Reval there was
Asiatic
parson of Mr. and Mrs. Bond W. JohnGrover Cleveland and
son, of Clarendon, Tex., and besides ty arrived at Nebraska City this mor- pillage by mobs, and from other cities
news of strikes and revolutionthese relatives he leaves three sis- ning to attend the unveiling of the came
ters. He is the last of six sons In his Morton monument. The trip from ary demonstrations. .
Chicago was without Incident,
father's family to die.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 28. A condi
o
The young man first came to Rosbordering on panic prevails here
tion
well September 10, but has made ma- Opening of National Business Show. today. Business
is completely suspenny friends in town and among the
New York. Oct 28. The second ded. Soldiers are everywhere in the
students and faculty at the school.
National Business Show opened here streets, and bloodshed on a lart;e
The remains were taken from the today at Madison Square Garden with scale is feared. The government is
Dilley undertaking rooms this ' mornlarge attendance. Never before has trying to appease the inflamed popuing at 9:30 and escorted by the board such a comprehensive exhibition of lace,
but the revolutionists seem defurniture, termined to force armed conflict. The
of regents, the school faculty, band appliances,
contrivances
and battalion, to the railway station" 3tc, of a helpful and time and labor last railroad connection of the capital
where they were shipped to the old saving value to the commercial and with the outside world was severed
home in Clarendon for funeral and industrial world been shown under
last night, when the Finland railroad
burial. Mr. Johnson, uncle of the de- one roof. Manufacturers of typewrit- discontinued service
between St. Peceased. Major Pearson and Captain ers, office furniture and office supplies tersburg and the Finnish border, but
Head, of the Institute, accompanied from all parts of the United States communication by water is
still opthe remains, the last two as military and Canada and even from Europe en. From all over the empire the stoescort.
are represented in the exhibition, and ry is the same works stopped, no
This is the first death at the Insti- the latter is attracting great interest newspapers
printed, schools closed,
tute in the history of the school. In among business men of all branche-- and business suspended. The cry cf
fact, there has never been even a One of the interesting features of the the masses is always the same "POcase of serious sickness there since exhibition will be a speed contest on LITICAL LIBERTY." "
the school was started.
typewriters between Miss Eola Worth
Telephone and telegraphic comThe following was" published tWsr ing of Brooklyn and Miss Lillian Ho- munication with Moscow has entirely
morning at breakfast roll call at the mer of Chicago. The exhibition will
ceased. St. Petersburg is entirely iso4. At the same
Institute:
close on November
lated from Moscow.
time the National Association of OffA serious riot occurred at Reval
"Headquarters New Mexico Military ice Appliance Manufacturers and the
night. This morning the city is
last
Institute, Roswell, N. M., October Associated Office Appliance Manufacablaze.
Theatres and spirit shops
28, 1905.
turers of America will hold their An- are burning.
General Orders No. 5.
nual Conventions.
Thirty citizens were killed and for"It becomes the sad duty of the
ty
"
wounded during an encounter beSuperintendent to announce to the
Inaugurated.
Line
New
Steamer
tween
rioters and police last nisht..
Corps of Cadets,
that during the
New York, Oct. 28. The sailing Crowds armed with rifles and revolv
night the Angel of Death has visited
from this port today of the steamship ers prevented the fire department
our midst and stricken one of their Tagus
for West Indian ports marks from extinguishing the flames at the
associates from the roll of the liv- the inauguration
of a new steamship theatres.
ing. At four o'clock this morning
city and Souththis
service
between
Bomb.
Throws
Striker
who
"Cadet Private Mexia Johnson,
ern Atlantic ports. The new line is
Gomel, Oct, 28. A"- - striker - today
only a few short- - hours ago was in merely
an extension, of the service of
the chief of police
the fullness of life and health, was the Royal Mail Steam Packet Comp- threw a bomb at
through ihe
driving
was
while
he
rest
eternal
land
of
summoned to the
any, which for more than a quarter principal thoroughfare. His carriage
beyond the sky.
of a century has maintained a regutwo
"While we mourn the loss of this lar service between England and was wrecked, and the chief andbadly
.were
him
escorting
Cossacks
worthy and upright cadet who has West Indian ports. The steamers of
injured.
been taken from us just as he was
new line will call at Kingston,
For Independent Government.
budding into manhood, we must re- the
Guayra,
Colombo,
La
laraaica,
Porto
Moscow,
Oct. 28. At a meeting of
gave,
and
member that "The Lord
and Barbadoes. From Barbo-doe- delegates representing different parTrindad
away;
blessed
taken
the Lord hath
the ships will proceed to the ties It has been decided to unite in
be the name of the Lord."
and . thence to England. The
Azores
a govermet
"As a token of respect to our dead, same itinerary will be followed on t he the establishment of
independently
of the imto
act
and
a
wear
Cadets
shall
and
Officers
the
The
order.
returnxtrip,
reversed
in
but
perial
authorities.
"badge of mourning for thirty days;
fleet employed in the service includes
the Faculty will meet at the Super- - the
Tagus, Atrata, Plata. Orinoco and
TRIED TO PACK MEETING.
.
lmenaeni s omce wr umc j ciwa uio 1 Trent. The steamers will sail at fort
a m and at the same time the Cadet
nightly intervals.
Railroad Interests Send Men to Cap-- battalion will be formed under the
ture Convention.
o
directions of the Commandant to esChicago, Oct. 28. The Tribune toMorton Monument Unveiled.
cort the remains of Cadet Johnson
Nebraska, City, Neb., Oct. 28. The day says: "The Federal government
to the depot, where the body will be monument
which the Arbor Day Mem is investigating the . efforts of the
sent to Clarendon, Texas, the home orial Association
has erected in uon-o- r railroad interests to pack the Inter
of the bereaved parents, with whom
Sterling
J.
Morton, Secretary state Commerce
of
Law Convention,
we most sincerely sympathize. By
Agricultural during the last Clev- which met here Thursday and yesterof
order of,
eland administration and founder of day. Dr. E. D. Durand, special examCOL. JAS7W. WILLSON,
Arbor Day, was unvieled today in iner attached to the Bureau of CorSuperintendent."
presence of thousands of visitors porations of the Department of Comthe
L.
from all parts of the state. President merce, is conducting the inquiry. He
(Official.)
Cleveland made the principal address refuses to discuss the results of his
M ESSAGE BY WIRELESS.
of the day, eulogizing 'Mr. Morton, investigation so far, but it is known
who died three years ago. The monu- that an extraordinary state of afWith the, Cruiser ment is a statue of Mr. Morton, mount fairs has been revealed." Evidence is
Communication
West Virginia Over Land and
ed on a massive pedestal and is on said to have been discovered tfcat
Sea Eleven Hundred Miles.
sidered a fine work of the sculptors some of the delegates in the seceders
Washington, D. C Oct. 28. The art. convention, who tried to break into
wireless telegraph station at the Wathe regular gathering, were in the
shington navy yard was in communiBasket Dinner.
employ of the railroads, and that a
cation with, the armored cruiser West
ValveYde Camp No.
large number of them had their exVirginia, "on which President Roose- Confederate Veterans, will have a penses paid by railroads, and espevelt is a ";passenger. from. 2:07 to 5:1 basket dinner at the Slaughter ranch cially in the way of passes. Some of
this morning. As. soon as the noise November 4th.
the delegates have been recognized
of the machinery and engines began
as railroad lawyers.
before seven this morning it became FRESH GROCERY SPECIALS.
"impossible to communicate further,
TO TAKE UP TREE SPRAYING.
Egg-O-Sper. package, iOc ;
hut it is expected that communication
Dr. Price's Food, per pack- Commercial Club Starts the Move to
will be resumed- when the yard quiets
Have the Territorial Law on
down at nightfall. The feat of com age 10c
Subject Enforced.
th4
Washington
from
to
munication
Full line, fresh supply, Cali In another portion , of this paper
vessel on the Gulf of Mexico, about fornia Canned Goods
at lowest will be seen a publication of the Ter1,100 miles distant, and mostly over
GROCERY ritorial law on the spraying of trees
WESTERN
prices.
land, is regarded as remarkable. .
04-' As soon as the West Virginia was COMPANY.
and of how the enforcement of the
"HIS DEATH VERY SUDDEN.

forty-sevent- h

.
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1419.-Unite- d

law is to be accomplished. This is
published because of the fact that.
although nothing has been done
along this line; since the: law was
passed in 1903the Roswell Commercial Club has decided to take up the
matter at once and see that the Taw
is enforced in Chaves county. When,
the law has been widely read over
the county further announcement of
the Club's plans will be made. It will
be well for every man having orchards or orchard interests, and every
fruit dealer to read the law.
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ideas concerning the furnishing and care of
the kitchen vvere given recently by Mrs. Sarah Tyson
Rorer, the exponent of the new thought relative to kitchen econonrj and domestic science
Up-to-da-

ANDREWS SUED.

Suit for $55,000 Alleging

Fraud in
Connection With Bank.
Pittsburg, PaJ," Oct. 28. Receiver
John B. Cunningham of the Enterprise National Bank, entered suit
this afternoon against W. H.' Andrews
of New Mexico, for .$55,000, alleging
fraud..
The action against Andrews is to
recover $55,000 alleged to have been
received from the bank by Andrews
through Cashier Clark, who committed suicide, and it is, said to be tiie
result of discoveries made by Receiver Cunningham in his investigation
into the bank's accounts. It is alleg- ed that Andrews was an intimate business associate and interested in va
rious corporations and enterprises
with Clark, and that he unlawfully
and fraudulently i conspired with F.
R. Nichols, Clark and others to unlaw
fully procure funds by the proceeds
of negotiable paper, and that Nichols
at his request, assisted in carrying
out the alleged conspiracy. A shoif.- age of $300,000 in the cash accounts
of Cashier Clark is reported to have
been discovered by Special Examiner
Maxey and Receiver Cunningham.
This money is supposed to have
loaned without security or any rec
ord being made of the transaction.
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Proper Kilcheii CaMneianjl

-

yare the principal things needed
saving station of the home.

The kitchen is the life

"Just like the Pictures"

"We

"We
Always

Have

Always
the

Sell

the
Best"

Best"

Only $33.50

tx.-c-

LOOK HERE!

The finest

in the

orchard

valley at less' than cost. The
fruit last year paid over 40 per
cent, on value of the property.
If properly cared for the or
chard will support a family and
pay for itself in three years
time. Will consider other prop
erty in exchange to the value
of $2,500 or $3,000 if unincum
bered. Artesian well, ditch water right. Deal must be closed

Only $10.00

at once as another deal is pend
ing.

See

meft once.
J.

T. CARLTON.

Infant Dies of Bowel Trouble.
Robert Schofield Cass, the

two-year-ol- d

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee R.
Cass, died this morning at five
o'clock at the home of his parents
three miles from town on West Second street. The funeral will be held
afternoon
from the home . tomorrow
at; two o'clock, oducteS"by Rev. O.
E. Lukens, and bArial will be made
inySe South Side cemetery.
'
o- Shot His Wifd and Baby.
Telluride, Colo, I Oct. 28. Carlos
Delasso, while intoxicated this morning, shot and killed Ihis four months
old bay, wounded this wife in the
cheek,
then fufned the revolver
on himself. It Sf;fepected that he
will dte. He was a miner, and it is
said tlmt jealousy was the cause of
-

-

-

.

ad

the

tr,edy.

i

'f

Only $35.00

j

?

o
Kaufman Knocked Out.
San Francisco, Cal..' Oct. 28. Jack
O'Brien knocked out AV Kaufman hv
th seventeenth round last night.
;

o

p. E. Dozer, formerly of Portales,
has moved to Roswell, and will tow
make his headquarters here. He is
in the immigration business.

Newly married.

--

But they
--

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 28. Temperature. Max., 52; min., 42; mean," 47.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., veloct
ty 2. miles; weather cloudy
Forecast, Roswell and ' Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight and Sunday.
.
Warmer Sunday.'
M. WRIGHT.
Official In. Charje.

will be

they have bought their furniture
......
kind from the - ;;
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U. S. WEATHER

ULLERY

happy always becanee
the correct and proper
";

'

FURN.

The Leaders
I

C0.1

VALUE OF NATURAL; BEAUTY.
A town without trees and grass
may be a town of industry and activ
Democratic In Politics.
ity, but with its barren streets and
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roawell, cheerless yards, hot ' and ' dOsty in
New Mexico, under the act' of Con- summer and cold and forbidding in
winter, it is not "a town of attractive
gress of .March S, 1879.
homes or inviting appearance, pleasing and restful to the eye and Inspir
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ing content and cheerfulness, says
$..15 the Nashville American. Where the
Oally, - per week,
80 beauties of nature are altogether elim
Dally per month,- .50 inated an. unsatisfying condition i
Paid In Advance,
MO created. The love of the beautiful is
Dally, Six Months,
5X0 often unconscious and should be de
Dally. One Year,
(Daily Except 'Sunday.)
veloped and encouraged,
because it
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
has a practical as well as aestheti
value. Even a barn or a warehouse
should
be built with a due regard for
OFFICIAL
THE RECORD IS THE
proportion and restful
- PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF harmony,
lines. Cleanliness and beauty are ne6HAVES AND THE CITY OF cessary to the best thought and ac
ROSWELL.
tion. Trees, parks, grass fountains,
statues, flowers, attractive lawns,

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

assifi ids."

1

-

"

--

-

thelr-wive-

s

-

!n useful channels.'

President Roosevelt's rabbit foot
A Judicious Inquiry,
saved ' him on the last night of his
A well known traveling man who
sojourn in the South, and he will
probably have more faith in negro visits the drug trade says he has of
superstitions than ever.
ten heard druggists inquire of cus
tomers who asked for a cough medi
According to the "Westminster Rewas wanted for
view, a prominent London social phi- cine, whether it
an
and if for a
or
adult,
child
for
losopher declares that the less babies
we have the better babies we have. child they almost invariably recom
He must be the father of an only one. mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
The reason for this is that they know
The two Albuquerque
dailies are here is no danger from it and that
now quarreling about which is the
best newspaper. The. Record has not it always cures. There is not the least
been asked to arbitrate this. but danger in giving it, and for coughs
would respectfully suggest that the colds and croup it is unsurpassed. For
Journal is the best morning paper, sale by all dealers,
and the Citizen the best evening

requirrag Inspection of fruit trees,
spraying, etc! The Roswell Commer
cial Club proposes to take up the
matter In the interest of the fruit In
dustry of the Pecos Valley. A copy
of the law is published in this issue
of The Record.
THE"- -

POWER

OF ADVERTISING.

English
advertising expert
tells jbf a prominent manufacturer
whose principal output was an artiHello, Mrs. Housewife!
cle wnlch sold for a shilling, and
which, being r extensively advertised,
What will you have for dinner?
was" also extensively Imitated. In
Would a nice, juicy piece of Beef
order to meet the competition of subbe
just about the right thing? We
stitutes the manufacturer set apart a
portion of his output and sold it at also offer:
BONELESS PIG FEET,
sixpence under another name. The
HEAD CHEESE,
sixpenny article knocked out the com
CHICKEN, LAMB,
petition; but, though it was identical
SPARE RIB8, PORK CHOPS
with the shilling" article except in
OYSTERS,
the name, it never sold well. The FRESH FISH AND
TURKEYS,
CHICKEN
and
shilling goods were advertised ; the
CHEESE and SAUR KRAUT.
sixpenny goods were not. The
product could . not compete
with the advertised product at half
the price.
Phons No. S1.
--

,

unad-vertise- d

"

;

"

U. S. .HARKET.

of-th-

v

m

ft

We have found

ih

account of the demand forvRos-weproperty, among our customers from the north to take a
list of residences and town lots.in
the city of Roswell: If you have
"anything in this line for sale,
kindly call at our office at once.

0

-

0)

63:1).

Furnished

Subject of evening sermon "Con
308 Penn.
science." (II. Cor. 1:12).
church.
All strangers and visitors to Ros
well will find a hearty welcome at FOR RENT. My house, furnished.
Mrs. G. P. Johnson, 408 N. Richthese services. All seats free. The
9511 i
ardson.
hall is comfortably warmed.
GEORGE HINSON, Rector.
FOR"RENT.---A
six room house, with
baths. Close in, nicely furnished,
First M. E. Church.
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record
Service every Sunday in the Odd
office.
Fellows' Hall, the first stairway south
of the Grand Central Hotel.
WANTED.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Dress making wanted by experien
Sermon 11:00 a. m.
r.
616 North Main st.
ced
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
'

'

kt

0
vi
vi
vi

il

0.

VALLEY DRUG CO

m

m

L. TALLMADGE
SOUTHWESTERN LANDS.

vi

vi
vi

J. H. flcKinstry, Manager.

vi

'tv

The Old Reliable

dress-make-

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

is extended to WANTED. Good , cook, colored prethe- - public to worship with us. Stran ferred. Good wages.
Call at 100 S.
gers and visitors in the city will re
Missouri.
93tf
ceive special attention.
A good cook, woman pre
WANTED.
WM. REACE, Pastor.
ferred. Apply to Mrs. Ella David
son, Artesia, N. M.
99tf
Presbyterian Church.
The services tomorrow at the Pres WANTED. A place, day nurse, dom-- byterian church will be conducted by
estic or other work, by a widow of
the Evangelists, Steele and Hoppy.
respectability and energy. Address
The music will be a feature of the
05t2
D. E care of Record.
services, one of the numbers being
WANTED. Four or five day boarda song written by Mr. Hoppy.
ers in private family. Can room two
The preaching services will begin
gentlemen. Real close in. Address
m,
p.
sharp,
7:15
at
at eleven
and
P. O. Box 273 or call at 310 N.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. and

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
-

S.

AND WALL PAPER

W.

&

L.

OGLE

WT

'

02t5.
Penn. ave.
at 6:15 p. m.
An earnest Invitation is extended WANTED. A young
woman
who
to all to attend these services, and
wishes a home in a family where
participate in the good things of this
she will be given good wages and
gospel feast.
treated as one of the family. Address A. B. C, Record office. 05tf
At the Baptist Church Sunday.
Rev. J. G. Woolam, of Hagerman
LOST.
will preach at the morning hour.
There will be no service in the eve LOST. A brown satchel containing
two hand-bagning, and the members of the congn;three watches, money and other things, near South
tration will have an opportunity to
Spring. Two gentlemen passed, one
attend the Presbyterian revival.
going north, other going south. If
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
either of these parties, or others,
Junior B. Y. P. U. at 3:00 p. m.
found same, please return to ttec-orSenior B. Y. P. TJ., at 6:15 p. m.
office and receive reward.
Visitors and strangers always wel
03t4wl
come

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Y. P. S. C. E.

HEADQUARTERS

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

s,

d

Salvation Army.
meeting of welcome will be held
at the Salvation Army Hall tonignt

for Mrs. W. R, Woodward, wife of
Adjutant Woodward. The regular Sun
day meetings will be held, and at
night Adjutant Woodward will give
the first of a series of Sunday nignt
Popular Addresses," that will be
continued indefinitely . every Sunday
night. The addresses will be given
at the Army Hall. Adjutant Wood
ward, the new commander here, "nas
had 12 years of experience and has
seen service from Maine to California.'' He is a good speaker.

kill, couch
CURE

and

THE

Lacqueret. makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poolttr and Cypress.

I

AH

Of

DISTCItSUTOR

LUNGS

THAT

GREEN RIVER,

r. King's
Now Discovery

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

10TO

Mitt

UP

THE

(MED

WHISKEY

WITH

FOR

AVniuciiMDTinM
I 0UGH8 and
OLDS

IT

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a full lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can bay.

Price
60c 4 $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or HONEY BACK.

John

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

Some Seasonable Advice.
First Methidist Church.
St. and Penn. Ave.)
may
be a piece 6f superflous adIt
The pastor will preach- at both ice to urge people at this season of
hours tomorrow. In the morning his
subject will be, "Dives and Lazarus;" .he year to lay in- a supply of Cham
In the evening, "An Unprodlgal Son berlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
in the evening, "An Unpardonable sure to be needed before winter is
Sin."
over, and much more prompt and sat
A cordial welcome to all.
sfactory results are obtained when
S. R. TWITTY, Pastor.
as soon as a cold is contracted
taken
' Telegraphy and R.
R. Ac and before it has ' become settled in
counting. $50 to $100 a month salary the system, which can only be done
assured our graduates under bond. by keeping the remedy at hand. This
Our six school the largest In Ameri remedy is so widely known and so
ca and endorsed by all Railroads.! altogether good that no one should
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Telegraphy. Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, hesitate about buying' it In perferN. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse. Wis.: erice to any other. It is for sale by
Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco, all dealers.
(Second

HEADACHE

A

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

-

-

-

.

arn

-

e

There is some very One Main st.
property which can now be had at
a bargain. Property will pay 10 per
cent income on selling price and increase rapidly In value. You may
have this by seeing- J. T. Carlton, in
87tf
Room 12. Okla. Blk.
"

-

Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention pld Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irrepnlar teeth)
phone

canes. Hhone 146.

Residence

353

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs;9 to t2 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Roswell Hotel

Near Depot Under New

Management.

Si. 00 a Day House.

A Good Meal 25c. A Clean Bed 25c. Special Rates by the week. HellKiouH Atmosphere. A J. CHAW FORD. Owner & Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Gaullier Block, Room
Office Phone No. 232.

Phone No. 149,

12

Residence

FOR RENT!
Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurnished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

D. D.

TEMPLE,

AITORNBY-AT-LAY-

V.

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

-

had not taken the medicine about
which, ha writes: "1 had a fearful
o
cough, that disturbed my night's rest, j
spend
some
id bargains in
I
have
tried everything, but nothing would
property
various parts
in
LAWYER
residence
King's
New
Dr.
relieve It. until I took
city, which can be sold cheap! Offices with the Roswell National
of
the
Consumption,
Coughs
Discovery for
I will take pleasure in showing you
and Colds, which- completely cured this - property. J. T. Carlton, Room Bank.
- N. M.
ROSWELTj, - me." . Instantly relieves and perman-- 12 Okla. Blk.
S7tL
...
'
Uy wrar all ' throat ad; lunar dis
a
Bay your wall paper, glass, bus
eases; prevents grip atad pneumonia.
rigs In town
The swellest livery
At Roswell Drug and Jewelry- - Co. gy paint and floor finish at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf are at at oc Kara & ueen s. sstx.
Trial bottle fres.

U. S. Bateman

ture deliveries. Better buy your Sunday s supply tonight.

m

vi

01t6

Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
A cordial invitation

it necessary,, on
ll

il

rooms
at vi
ave., opposite
Baptist vi
0t6

FOR RENT.

:

:

fu-
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m
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Full of Tragic Meaning.
lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey.' Ia. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough if he

f IPECOS

DDS.

-

Are-thes-

'Received fresh every week, special orders taken for

'?

aa

CaL

High Grade Candies

'tv

0

-

Ab

LIST YOUR TOWN PROPERTY

At the Christian' Church.
FOR SALE.
Regular services by' the Pastor at FOR SALE. Good driving and
die horse. D. M.
11 a. ms and 7:30 p. m.
01W
Morning theme,
"What' Results FOR SALE. 14 head of milch cows, i
Apply at : Stockard & Deen Livery &
From the Preaching
Full Gos
Stable.vi
00t6
pel." Mrs. Jj E. McClane will sing.
FOR
SALE.
One
wardrobe and other vi
Evening subject, "The Pursuit of
household
Mrs., Geo. M.
furniture.
Evil, and its Results." Marshall, 117 East College Boole'
Bible School, 9:40 a. m.
vard.
.
02t2
vi
Junior Endeavor, 3:30 p. m.
tt)
SALE.
One
house
FOR
'
on
lot
and
Senior Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
N. Pecos,
between 9th and 10th l
Strangers welcome. All are Invite
sts. Price $550. Parties want to ii
'
C. C. HILL, Minister.
leave. Inquire 917 Main St. 03W

A

It will no doubt be news to many
people that New Mexico has a law

......

:.-!- '

viz

FOR SALE. 80 acres, deeded, near
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Dexter, with house, orchard and
Divine service at St. Andrew's Hall,
windmill.
Must be sold. Easy terms.
p.
11
street,
yards and gardens, clean streets
a.
at
m. and 7:30
Fifth
Will
also
take horses on pasture.
these are surroundings that lead to a m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Sub.
Inquire Home Bakery.
02t6
higher appreciation of beauty in its ject of study: "Jonah's Mission to the
multitudinous forms and contentment Ninevhltes," (Jonah 3:1-1FOR RENT.
Subject of morning sermon: "The
of individuals and communities.
August Traveler From Edom," (Isa. FOR RENT. Room 709 N. Rich. ave.

AIT advertise maata to Insure Inser
tion 'In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
momtng. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also bs In the of
LINING UP FOR THE FRAY
fice toy eleven o'clock to prevent Its From Santa Fe New Mexican.
being run that day.
The knights of the green cloth
must begin, to realize by this time
The man who makes no enemies
they stirred up a hornet's nest
that
wins' no friend 8.
with their boycott of business men
Secretary Tart's visit to Panama who dared to advocate a higher lic
will at Jeast add welgat to the various ense on gaming devices. Last week
arguments.
he Estancia News and the Carlsbad
Argus
fell .in line In. the movement
Governor Otero has returned from
bis trip to Washington, but he "aint against gambling In New Mexico,
prints
savin nothin'."
and the Roswell Record
strong article against it from the pen
A want ad. in The Record searches of J. J. Hagerman, which' we quote,
the cky for the person you want or
The Red River Prospec
the thing you need.
tor is also a new champion in the
The Russian situation appears to Held this week. It says
"Gambling is becoming very unpop
be just about as bad as it was before
ular,
and the laws against it are bethe peace conference.
ing enforced all over the country. In
"You can't saw wood with a ham a number of cities and towns where
mer," is the suggestive motto of the the laws against gambling are being
recently organized Estancia board enforced, the poor people are buying
homes and paying for them. They
of trade.
are also living higher and
having ' that
The 'Raton Range under Its new and children are not past.
In fact,
in
as
the
look
hungry
Improves
every
management
week
ana is now preparing to issue a 'he money that has been going to the
gambling dens Is now being- placed
daily.'

iT

tlj

:

Plana to Get Rich.
Are cften frustrated by sudden break
down, due to dyspepsia or constipa
tion. Brace up and take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They take out the materials which are clogging your energies, and give you a new start. Cure
headache and dizziness too. At Roawell Drug, and Jewelry Co. 25 cent,

guaranteed.

whwcwrqujtatad,b,ra

COUNTY BOARDS OF HORTICULTURAL COMMISSIONERS.
--
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We are the largest buyers of

General Merchandise in New MexEmploy more than sixty
people in our store in the Pecos
Valley. Send three buyers to the
ico.

New York and Eastern Markets

twice a year to select goods suited
to the wants
people of this
of-th- e

section.

Keep an office and resi-

dent buyer in New York City the
year round. Pay spot cash for
all our purchases.
Do not ouf facilities
enable
us to offer better prices and better
selected goods than others who
do not enjoy the advantages?
Remember this when you are
ready to make your purchases in
our line, and look us up.
VVealso desire to impress upon
the public that we guarantee every
article sold to be just as represent- ed and will cheerfully refund mon- ey to any one desiring to return
goods purchased of us.

Joyce Pruit
Company.
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seereUry shalL' atSection
tend ;aU meeting of- tb Board, aAd
preserve records of Its i proceedings
and all its correspondence collect as d
preserve such books, pamphlets,
may
and other documents-a- s
be of interest to the ; horticulturalist,
and to correspond with agricultural
and horticultural societies and col- leges and what other persons and
ies as he may be directed by .the.
board. He shall also prepare such .reports as are required by the board,
and perform such other duties as wUl
pertain to the office.
Section 10. The duties of the trea
surer shall be to receive and safely'
keep all moneys of the board.
He
shall pay out the same only for bills
approved 'by the board, and shall render a detailed account to the board be
fore the first of October of each year,
or as often as may. be required by the
board, showing the amount of money
received by the board and paid out by
him. At the expiration of his term of
office he shall turn over to his successor in office all moneys, books,
and papers of the board. He shall
give bond In sum as provided for.

-

-

.

-

(Session of 35th Legislative Assem
bly of New Mexico, Compiled Laws
1903 of New
Mexico, Page 195,
.

y

er;.:

Appointment, ..- Powers
and Duties,
Compensation, ; Meetings of the
- . Board, Organization,
Etc.

O
O

majority!--- .

the' board, or. when requested in
sixot theTldnt?fralC !ypw''

periodicals

Chapter 107.)

An Act to

Create County Boards of
Horticultural Commissions in the
Territory of New Mexico, and to JOS. PULITZER RESIDENCE. N. Y.
" Like besets like." Mad this
Promote the Horticultural Interests
famous journalist been satisfied
in Said Territory. C. B. No. 21 ; Ap
with good enough," he never
proved March 19, 1903.
would have had this superb palace.
I
1
To do your best, dress your best.
Be it enacted by the Legislative
3
II sembly of the Territorv of New " Good enough " clothes cost as
much as the unequalled CORRECT
Mexico
CLOTHES
FOR MEN labeled
Section 1. Within twenty days af
passage
ter the
of this Act it shall be
Jenjamin
incumbent upon the county commis
MAKERS
NEWYORK
sioners of each county of New Mexi
The makers' guarantee, and ours, with every
co, on petition of ten taxpaying citi
granuent hearing the above label.
We are exclusive 'agents here.
zens of said county, to select three
competent . persons, fruit growers, or
owners of orchards, residents of such
county, who shall be known as the
Roswefl, New Mexico
County Board of Horticultural Com
missioners.
The Board of County
Commissioners shall fill any vacancy

gifted

5(0

Morrison Bros,

that may

o
POSTED.
Being the owners and controllers
of the enclosure and grounds embracing and enclosing what is commonly known as the Roswell Country
Club, Chaves County, N. M- the same
being enclosed
lands, and desiring
'"to protect or propagate any game
birds or animals, or any fish in: any
waters in said enclosure," notice is
hereby given "warning all persons
not members of said Club not to hunt.
fish or trespass-isuch enclosure or
grounds or waters described," from
and after October 24, 1905.
'After the publication of this no
tice it shall be unlawful for any per
son or persons not members of ' said
Club to trespass on said premises for
any purpose."
The violation of any of the pro
visions of this Act shall be deemed
a misdemeanor, and. any person convicted thereof shall be fined in a 'sum
of not less than $25.00," etc. Chapter 51, Laws 1899.
October 24, 1905.
ROSWELL. COUNTRY CLUB

occur in said
board by
death, resignation or otherwise, and or any other such place in their juris
appoint one Horticultural Commis dictfrn, to inspect the same, or any
sioner each year, or thereabouts, one part thereof.
previous to
month, or thereabouts,
Section 4. It shall be the duty of
the expiration of the term of office said County Board
of Horticultural
of any memebr of the said Counry
Commissioners
to
keep
a record of
Board of Horticultural Commission
ers. Said County Board of Horticul their official doings, and to jnake a
tural Commissioners shall serve for report to the Board of County Com
a term of three years from date of missioners on or before the first day
appointment, except the Commission of October of each year, of the condi
ers first appointed, one of whom t,hall tion of the fruit interests in their sev
serve for one year, one of whom for eral districts, what is being done to
two years, and one of whom for three eradicate insect pests, also as to the
years from date of appointment. The disinfecting and as to quarantine agshall ainst insects, pests and diseases, and
Commissioners first appointed
themselves decide by lot or otherwise. as to carrying out all laws relative
who shall serve for one year, wno to the greatest good of the fruit intershall serve for two years, and who ests. Said Board of County Commis
shall serve for three years, and shall sioners shall incorporate so much of
notify the Board of County Commis said report as may be of general intsioners of the result of their choice. erest in their annual report which
Section, 2. It shall "be the duty of they shall make to the governor of
the County Board of Horticultural said Territory on or before the first
Commissioners in each county, when day of December of each year.
Section 5. Bach member of the
ever it shall deem it necessary, to
(Incorporated)
cause an inspection to be made of County Board of Horticultural ComW.
E. WISELEY, Pres.
any orchard, or nursery, or tree, or missioners, and each local inspector,
.1. A. GRAHAM,
Secy.
paid
day
be
actually
for each
any fruit packing house, store room, shall
salesroom, or any other place in. their engaged in the performance of his
Aviso.
jurisdiction. and if found infested duties under this act. payable out of
Siendo los duenos y mayordoinos
with scale bug, codlin moth, or other the county treasury of his county,
insect pest, injurious to fruit, trees such compensation as shall be deter- del cercado y terrenos incluyendo y
and viaes, they shall notify the own mined by resolution of the Board of oercando los terrenos que se conocen
Country
Club,"
er, or owners, or person or persons County Commissioners of the county, como el "Roswell
in charge or possession of said trees before entering into the discharge of Condado, de Chaves. Nuevo, Mejico,
or place, aforesaid, that the same are his or their duties.
l8 mismos siendo terrenos encerca-doSection 6. Said County Board of
y deseando "de protejer a propa-t?ainfested with said insects, or any of
.'.hall
Commissioners
caulesquieres pajaros de caza o
them, or their eggs or larvae, s.nd Horticultural
they shall require such person or per- have power to remove any local in animates o cualesquieres pescados en
sons to disinfect or destroy the same spector who shall fail to perform the caulesquier corriente o rito adeniro
within a certain time, to be specified: duties of his office. If any member of de dicho cercado" Aviso esta por
of Horticultural este dado "notificando a todas pers- Provided, that no spraying of trees the County
to perform onas que no son miembros de dicha
to
fail
Commissioners
shall
required
shall
be
while in bloom
be done. If within such time such the duties of his office, as required by claba de no cazar o pescar a trespasar
disinfection or destruction has not this act, he may be removed from of adentro de tal cercado a terrenos o
been accomplished, the said person fice by the board of County Commis agua descrita," desde y despues
or persons shall be required to make sioners, and the vacancy thus formed iia veiute y cuatro de Octubre. 1905
application of such treatment for tne may be filled by appointment by said Despues de la pulicacion de este
In aviso, sera ilegal por caulqulera perpurpose of destroying them as said Board of County Commissioners.
report
requir
to'
may
annual
addition
prescribe.
sona o personas que no son miembros
Said
the
Commissioners
notices may be served upon the per ed by section 5 of jthis act, the county rle dicha claba traspasar sobre dinhos
premisos con cualquier proposito."
son or persons owning or having Board of Hortcultural Commission
charge or possession of such infested ers shall make a monthly report of La violation de cualquier de las
trees, or places, or articles as afore their doing to the Board of County provfslones de este acto sera consid- said, by any Commissioner, or by any Commissioners and the Board of erado un delito y cualesquiera persona convictada de esto sera multado
person deputed by the said Commis- County Commissioners may with-holsioners for that purpose or they may warrant for the salary or compensa- en una suma de no menos de 925,"
be served in the same manner as a tion of said members and inspectors etc. Capitulo 51 de las leyes del
summons in a civil action. - If the thereof until such time as said report ano de 1899.
Roswell, New Mexico, Octubre 24,
owner or owners, or persons in charge is made.
Section 7. The County Board of 1905.
or possession of any orchard, or nurROSWELL COUNTRY CLUB
sery, or trees or places, or, articles in- Horticultural Commissioners may re
(Incorporated.)
fested with said insects, or any any ceive, manage, use and hold donations
W. E. WISELEY, Pres.
;f them, or their, larvae or eggs, after and bequests for promoting the ob
J. A. GRAHAM, Secy.
having been notified as above to des jects of its formation. It shall meet
and as much oft
troy the same, or make application of
New Cure for Cancer.
treatment as directed,, shall fail, neg- ener. and at sucn places as n
to consult
All surface cancers are now known
lect,' or refuse to do 'so, he or they may deem expedient
shall be deemed guilty of maintain- and adopt such measures as may to be curable by Bucklen's Arnica
ing a public nuisance", and any such best promote the Horticultural in- Salve healed it, and . now it is perIt may fectly well." Guaranteed cure for cuts
orchard, nursery, trees, or places, or dustry of the country.
county. and burns. 25c at Roswell Drug and '
expense
to
the
without
ad
be
but
articles thus infected shall
judged and the same is hereby declar select and appoint competent and qu- .Tawelry Co.
o
ed a ptiblic nuisance, and may be pro alified persons to lecture in the town.
I have for sale a nice block of land,
ceeded against as such. If found for the purpose of illustrating prac- close in, well located,
guilty, th court shall direct the afore ical Horticultural topics, and impart- - reasonably
said County Board of Horticultural ng instruction in the methods of cul- splendid house, good outbuildings, arure,' prunning fertilizing and also in tesian well. Nicely fenced, young
Commissioners to abate the nuisance.
be
he
best methods of treating diseases
expenses
nice shade. This is very
shall
thus incurred
The
a lieu upon the real property of tne f fruits and fruit trees, cleansing or desirable property and' can be had
msoct t very reasonable price. Party needs
chards and exterminating
defendant.
The County Board of HortiT.
for other purposes.--- J.
Section 3. The said County Board Tests.
of Horticultural Commissioners shall cultuial Commissioners, shall at their Carlton, Room 12. Oklahoma Block.
have power to divide the-- , county in- first meeting select from among thema 87tf.
to districts and to appoinr a local in- selves a chairman a secretary and
at"Last year I had a
spector for each of said districts. The reasurer who shall furnish bond to
Board of County Commissioners or he county commissioners in a sum tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
-f Five Hundred Dollars. ( $500.00. at night and suffered most excruciateach county shall issue commissions
as quarantine guardians to the mem- for the faithful discharge of his du ing pains for. three hours after each
x.- meal. I was troubled this way for
bers of said County Board of Horticul ties.
preside about three months when- I tried"
shall
Chairman
8.
The
local
See.
Commissioners,
the
and
to
tural
Inspectors thereof. The said quaran- at ,all meetings of the Board, 3hall Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
tine guardians, local Inspectors, or countersign all checks for moneys Tablets, and received immediate peboards of laid ont, and shall sign all contracts llet," says John Dixon, Tullamora,
members of s said county
the County Board of Horti- Ontario, Canada. For sale by all deal
Horticultural ' Commissioners .. shall
is a party; ers.
any
Commissioners
cultural
into
to
enter
authority
have the
':
o
orchard, nursery, or place or places Provided, the same shall have' been
j
more
la
driving
shall
Board,
pleasant
Autumn
He
by
the
approved
and
kept
are
plants
j where trees or
offered for sale, or otherwise, or any have power to call a meeting of the than ever with one of Stockard A
t
I5tt
house, store room, salesroom, depot, board any time he deems it necessary Dean's
.
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Otto E. Bater and Frank Wleber?
came in last night from Chicago, ex-- '
pecting to make their home in 'Roswell. They are painters and decora'"'
'
tors.
c
After you have once tried
you can't keep house without it, ; It
brightens and renews everything it
touches. Get a can at Pecos Valley

iininiiit!

.

Jap-a-la-

03eoI3
Lumber Co. '
Mrs. C. D. Turbeville, mother of
Dr. C. M. Mayes, left this morning
on an extended pleasure visit 'to W
chita Falls, Fort Worth and other
"
Texas points.
Sich headache is caused by a dis
ordered condition of the stomach and
is quickly cured by Chamberlain';
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all dealers.
Miss Cora Kelley returned this mor
ning from the Penasco country, where
she has been teaching school.
has given up her school and will pro
bably be home for the winter.
Judge A. A. Freeman and J. O. Ca
meron, who have been here attend
ing court, went to their homes in
Carlsbad last night to spend Saturday and Sunday. They will return
Monday.
R. F. Cruse left this morning for
Paris, Texas, where he will spend
fifteen days looking- after business
relatives In company
and visiting
with his wife, who has been there
for four months.

There are no men's shoes made that fit so many
feet perfectly. These shoes are made on the same
principle as if we had taken a mold of your feet and
US
fitted it. THE DIAMOND
MAP? fOR
BRAND SHOES

Pirn3

ca

SHOE

tt

s;..

i

ST. LOUIS

.

are the

perfection Vf Shoemak- ing.
The harder you
are to fit, and the more
particular you are, the
better you will like THE

.

DIAMOND BRAND SHOE

But this is only part of
our "Shoe Story." Come
in and let us finish it. We have them in Gun Metal
Calf, Kid and Vici Patent Colt. Patent Kid and Box Calf
at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, and others for less and some
for more..

U'U'

1

est hits in stationery.

Phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen, if
you want one of the nicest livery
turnouts in Roswell. Regular prices.
A. T. Short, a land agent who haa
been here since the last excursion,
left this morning for Farmington,
of Illinois.

Cruse'a prices on all kind a
88tf.
W. B. Holsteia went to Carlsbad

Get-

"

last night.
Buy your .bulbs at the Alameda
OOtf.
Green House.
n
Bryan
was
from
John
here
today.
Pine drivers for sale or rent at
83tf
Stockard' & .Deen's.
Willis Smith left this morning for
Dallas to attend the fair.
J. S. Dicus. the Dexter real estate
man, wae in town today.
Edgar - Calfee left' this morning on
a business' trip' to Denver, '
Fine lot of bulbs just received at
Has-erma-

.

the Alameda Green
J.

OOtf

House- -

H... McKinstry ".returned

last

'night from a trip to Amarillo.

Thomas Ledbetter returned to his

home in Artesia last night.

E. E., Brunk, of Dexter, was

a

bus-

John R. Joyce returned last night
to his home in Carlsbad after a
week's business . and social visit in
Roswell.
Mrs. B. P. Herring, of Lake Arthur, who has been visiting here,
left this morning for Tucumcari, to
visit her son.
Mrs. L. W. Martin returned to ber
home in Hagerman last night, after
a visit with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
C. T. McClane.
J. L. Johnson, attorney for the Orient railway, returned this morning
from a business trip through Texas
and Old Mexico.
Mrs. A. E. Wooden,, who has been
visiting Mrs. John Charless for the
past week, returned last night to her
home in Hagerman.
A. Nelson, who has been visiting
the family of E. Hayslip for the past
three weeks, left this morning tor
his home in Kansas City.
Dr. Preudenthal, rabbi of the Jewish church at Trinidad, came in last
night to hold services for the Hebrew people of Roswell today.
J. F. Bowman, of Artesia, who has
been, visiting In Roswell,
left thi

iness visitor, ta the city today.
H. S. Schrock, f Dayton, came ap
this morning to spend the day.
J. Walter'1 Day came up from .Dayton this morning to spend Sunday.
Charles . DeFreest returned this I
moral jig. from a irip down, the road. ! morning for a ten days' business trip
across Kansas, Missouri and lowa
J. D. Bell came' up from Lake-woothis morning to close a realty leal.
"Alfalfa Brand" flavoring extracts
by the Pecos Valley
manufactured
an.
eating apple the Jonathan
For
Co.,
are
the purest and best
Extract
Is hard to beat. The 17. S. Market has
grocers, or phone 519.
06tf
all
At
them.
03tf
, .
M. Baird, who has been serving
W.
Miss Lillian McCain came up from
United States grand jury, left
Artesia this 'morning to spend two on the
last night for his home in Dayton,
days at home
having been excused until Monday
J. J. Dice came up from Dayton
For a few days only, you can get
this morning to spend a couple of some
very desirable lots near the
'
days wTUf tils wife. v '
Carnegie Library Tit a bargain. J
- Every ,'knowfng housewife will ap- T. Carlton, Room 12, Okla. Blk. S7tf
preciate "the strength and purity of ' The tea given by the ladies of the
residence
- 06tf Christian church, at the
"Alfalfa Brand" Extracts. . '
.
Mrs. Phil Helmig Thursday after
of
V Mrs.' Letha Creighton returned last
noon, was quite a pleasant social
(night to her home In Dexter, after a event,
as well "as profitable to the
visit with' friends in Roswell.
Society. A large number of lady
W. Galtin, Jolwi'Nymeyer and Tor-ell- friends attended and enjoyed the ieCalyanl, of Car'sbad. were hre licioua refreshments. The free will
today on ' business at the land office. offering amounted to $17.
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JERRY

SIMPSON

BUEN HOMBRE

Tribute of Respect of the Faithful Old
Mexican Servant to the Late
Jerry Simpson.
The old white haired and white
bearded Mexican who was the serv
ant of the late Jerry Simpson during
his residence here was seen by a
newspaper correspondent Monday on
Main Street. The newspaper man

Experiments

IHI

Ave very necessary in the stove

us well as
occurs
us
to
butit
that they are always expensive and it pays to let "theother fellow" do the
experimenting. For instance,
but-iries- s

elsewhere,

The Majestic Range
has been on the market for a number

of years and on
ITS MERITS ONLY has pained an enviable reputation, while every yenr some manufacturer is experimenting at the expense of the user on some cheaper
grade of range "made to sell." Ranges like other
things must be selected for QUALITY ONLY and the

puzzled and could not take in the situation. The newspaper man could
not speak Spanish and pointed up and
exclaimed, "Jerry Simpson up." Then
the truth dawned upon him and with
his right arm uplifted he replied, "Si
Senor," (Yes Sir), "Jerry Simpson
buen hombre," (Jerry Simpson good
man) and then the faithful old serv
ant gave away to his emotion snd
.
This simple eulogy
burst
was as sincere and eloquent as any
ever spoken.

Best is Always the Cheapest.

into-tears-

.

No Hope for C. G. Walker.
message was received last night
from the bedside of C. G. Walker, uf
this city, at Clinton. Iowa, that he
was sinking and that there was no
hope for his recovery. His mother
and brother left Roswell a few days
ago to be at his bedside.
A

The Hondo Stone

conducted

by

to remember their new product of tiles.
Why spend your money in other places,
when you can help a good
HOME

INDUSTRY

and save money for yourself and at the
same time get the strongest and cheapest
tilings. Don't forget to send in your order
for they are filled in the order in which
they are received. "First come; firt served"
For prices and information, see

Rev. S. R.

o

A. L. W. Nilsson, Mgr.

Overcoat

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

602 NORTH MAIN STREET.

If Its Good We Have It

o

You will not received poor meats if you make
your purchases of us.

form-shape-

Fresh Meat Received Every Day
PHONE

33S-

-

And

good3066

PHONE

"5.

Pickled Pigs Feet

Fresh Tongue.
Oysters.
Weiners.

$25.00

E. J. Masoat left this morning for a
six weeks' visit in Fenwick, Mich. -

"tote

ALSO FRESH

d.

CO;

Co

Consumers of Tiling

Twitty, and burial will be made in
the South Side cemetery.

as extraordinarily well dressed
For Sale.
or less of guaranteed
1,000
acres
yet in no wise flavored with ul
Scrip at $7.00 per acre.
traism. Free in the shoulder
E. L. WILDY,
Hotel Shelby.
05tf.
d
and chest, slightly
o
Don't Borrow Trouble.
skirts ending just below the
It
a bad habit to borrow any
is
knee, velvet PROTEK collar,
thing, but the worst thing you can
Materials fine black, blue, two possibly borrow, is trouble. When
tone and delicately dark effects sick .sore. heavy weary and worn
out by the pains and, poisons of dysin specially woven kerseys, vi
pepsia,, biliousness, Bright's Disease,
cunas thibets and unfinished and similar Internal, disorders, dont
sit down and brood over your symp
.
worsteds: all
toms,- - but fly for relief to Electric Bitters. Her you will find sure and
permanent forge tfulness of all your
to
troubles, and your body will not be
Price.
burdened by a load of debt disease.
At the Hoswell Drug and Jewelry
Co. Price 50c. Guarantee.

Itaoladurin?

ASKS

How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
First soak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften it; then pare
it down as closely as possible with
out drawing blood and apply Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing
vigorously for five minutes at each
application. A corn plaster should be
The coat of coats for the quiet worn a few days to protect it rrom
man who, well versed in style, the shoe. As a general liniment for
sprains, bruises, lameness and rheu
seeks the outer covering which matism. Pain Balm is unequaled. For
will mark him on all occasions sale by all dealers. .
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o'clock,

Winter Weight
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$15.00

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.
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MAJESTIC
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Surveyors at Torrance.
A party of at least twenty civil engineers are camped at and working
out of Torrance in the interest of the
Dawson railroad. They are unwilling
to give out anything for publication,
Francisco.
but said to a Record reporter that it
o
was the supposition that the Dawson
Club Meeting Postponed.
The South Side Club was to nave road was to be extended to Torrance,
been entertained at the home of Mrs. as their survey leads to that point.
o
Ira P. Wetmore, but the meeting hai
Boy Dies of Fever.
been postponed' until one week from
Montana George Crippen, the fifnext Wednesday, Nov. 8, on account
year old son of George B. r'
teen
.
of the revival at the Presbyterian
died this morning of fever at
church. The next meeting is to be
of his father on the Fuqua
home
the
held" on Wednesday, instead of Thurs
of Roswell. The family
place.,east
day, as - is the rule of the Club:
came here last April from Louisiana., A father,mother and six brothers and sisters, one of them a twin
brother, .make up. the family who live
here, and another sister of the decedent lives in Montana, his former
home. The funeral will be held at
the home tomorrow afternoon at one

wool-teste-

A. O. Milice,
-

Quite a little excitement was crea3tore
ted in front of the Joyce-Pruthis morning. Four little girls were
riding a large horse, and three of
them fell off, all at one time. Several
bruises were the only injuries.
The Roswell Nursery can 3upp
everything In the Nursery line and. of
the finest stock that can be had. free
from disease. Dont allow anybody
to undersell my prices, Satisfaction
8tf
free. R. P. Cruse, proprietor.
Anderson,
who has been
Frank
here- - for the past several days, laid
up with injuries received In a runa
way near Dayton, left last night for
his home in Hagerman. His injuries
are not considered dangerous.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Earle hav
reached San Francisco, and Mr
Earle writes that Mrs. Earle gained
In strength on the trip and now feels
quite well. They will remain for the
present at 5C6 Geary street, San

w

v

.

::A rnrnisnea residence oi o rooms ana Datn ana an moa-er- n
conveniences.' This property has an income of more
' '
than one half of the rent to be paid.
;

f

it

J1

-

06-t-

INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.

"Peeler's Shoes are better."

trees.

fr

Boys Who Pleaded Guilty to Taking
Letters From, Postoffice Are
k Sentenced.
Gonzales
Goea to Jail. y
Sentence was given in four cases
In district court on the Federal side
this morning, Olin Nokes, one of the
boys,; who- - pleaded. guilty to taking
letters from, he lock boxes of the
Roswell postoffice,. was, sentenced to
the reform school at Golden, Colo,
for a term of three year at hard labor. Roy Miller and. Ernest New, the
other boys who pleaded guilty to the
same charge, were each fined $50
and costs, and sentenced to six
months in jail. The jail sentence is
suspended during good behavior
Vicente Gonzales, . convicted of vio
lation ufthe Edmunds law, was sentenced to the county jail for ninety
days and the costs were assessed against him.

Not often, nor for long, bu
said, "Well, Mr. Simpson Is dead.
wniie it lasts choice 4Uc per The old man cannot speak or under
box. See our window. Lat stand a word of English and seemed

Send the children in for School Shoes.

LOCAL NEWS.

OLIN NOKESTO REFORM SCHOOL

y

Butter.

T. C. HARKET.

i

